Together, We Heal!
Resiliency & Adaptations of Group Medical Visits in a Pandemic World

September 17, 2021
11:00 am - 5:00 pm EST
CALL FOR PROPOSALS!

ICGMV is accepting proposals for main conference sessions, poster presentations, and virtual exhibit hall materials for the FIRST EVER conference devoted to Group Medical Visits!

The inaugural theme, "Together, We Heal!" will highlight the power of connection and future for group visits by exploring the resiliency of Group Medical Visits in a pandemic world.

Virtual Conference
Friday, September 17th, 2021
11:00 am - 5:00 pm EST

Submission Guidelines
Please visit: www.icgmv.org

For more information, contact ICGMV by emailing integratedcenterforgmv@gmail.com or visit: www.icgmv.org

#TogetherWeHeal
ICGMV welcomes proposals related to:

- Addressing the social determinants of health with groups
- Increasing access to group visits
- Insights into new billing guidelines for groups
- Adaptations to group visits in light of COVID-19
- Confidentiality and groups
- Focusing on the future of group visits

**Main Conference Sessions**
45 Minutes

**Poster Presentations**
8 - 10 minutes

**Overarching Topics for Presentations**

- Field reports from group medical practice
- Innovation in groups
- Reaching special populations using group medical visits
- Research on group medical visits
- Group medical visit logistics

#TogetherWeHeal